Registration Application: (FSD 7/18/16)

Print Name: ________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________
Company Name ______________________________________________
Company Address ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________________
Work Phone #: ________________________________________________

Email for confirmations: _________________________________________

$235 per student paid prior to first day of class.
NO CASH WILL BE ACCEPTED. Checks or money orders made payable to: John Jay College

MAIL registration to:
John Jay College of Criminal Justice
524 West 59th Street, Suite 612 BMW
New York, NY 10019
or to register online using a credit card go to www.jjay.cuny.edu/fsi
or walk registration prior to first day of class to:
524 West 59th Street, Room L70.0 Bursar

Registrants who do not cancel or attend forfeit entire fee, and the fee may not be applied to the next class. Substitutions however, may be made for that class prior to first class only. A $30.00 service fee will be charged for all returned checks.

CONTACT INFORMATION:
Victoria Pitcavage, Director
Fire Science Institute
Division of Professional Studies
John Jay College of Criminal Justice
Phone: 212-237-8650
Fax: 212-237-8648
Website: www.jjay.cuny.edu/fsi
Email: vpitcavage@jjay.cuny.edu
THE CURRICULUM INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING:

- Hi-Rise/Hotel Building Problems
- Fire Prevention and Protections
- Fire Safety Plan Structure
- Building Fire Evacuation Plan
- Fire and Evacuation Drills
- Panic
- Fire Command Station

INSTRUCTORS:

- Dennis Crichton,
  Battalion Chief, Fire Department, City of New York
- Paul Mallery,
  Captain (ret.), Fire Department, City of New York
- Jack Murphy,
  Deputy Chief (former), Leonia, NJ
- Dennis Valsamedis,
  Captain, Fire Department, City of New York

PROGRAM SCHEDULE: 8:30 AM – 1:30 PM

MONDAY, JULY 18, 2016
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 2016
MONDAY, JULY 25, 2016
THURSDAY, JULY 28, 2016

STUDENTS MUST ATTEND ALL FOUR DAYS OF CLASSES

* Students must print out reference guides in color for class and bring first day. Go to www.jjay.cuny.edu/fsi and click on uploads. Under ref. guides. Bring all three guides for first class.

PLEASE REPORT AT 8:20 AM THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS TO:

555 West 57th Street (10th & 11th Aves.)
New York City, NY 10019
Room 616

Transportation information: #1, A, B, C, or D Train to West 59th St. at Columbus Circle

THE FIRE SCIENCE INSTITUTE

Fire departments across the country are preparing for new, high risk situations while striving to maintain basic preparedness. The Fire Science Institute helps professionals in the firefighting field meet new challenges while continuing to prepare the next generation of personnel. The Institute hosts educational programs for professionals, educators and researchers. Basic training programs have included test preparation for the written and physical exam for the Fire Department, City of New York (FDNY); the FDNY’s cadet training program; and a program integrating college students into the fire service. Specialized programs are developed for public and private agencies and include the Fire Safety Directors Program for high rise buildings, hotels, and hospitals; Emergency Action Plan Course (non fire related emergencies); F-80 Coordinator of Fire Safety & Alarm Systems for Homeless Shelters; Construction Site Safety Mgr.; BOMR Refrigeration Recertification; Train The Trainer Programs for health & safety instructors of the NYS Professional Firefighters Association and the Uniformed Fire Officers Association of FDNY; and EAP onsite preparedness class instructing EAP candidates on “how to pass” FDNY’s onsite exam specific to their building.

CONSOLIDATED FIRE SAFETY DIRECTORS

This four-day course is designed to prepare candidates for the Certificate of Fitness (CoF) as a Fire Safety Director (F-58/Z50) as administered by the Bureau of Fire Prevention, FDNY. Passing the course enable candidates with applicable experience to apply to the FDNY to take their CBT exam. Passing the CBT exam and verification of applicable experience, the candidate will be eligible for the onsite examination. The FDNY will issue the candidate a CoF when all above have been successfully completed.

Applicable experience for candidates: Must be 18 years of age and have at least three years of fire related work experience, or building management or equivalent experience in other related fields. The FDNY can only evaluate your qualifications. To see if you qualify prior to class, you may go to Headquarters at 9 Metro Tech in Brooklyn. A Certificate of Completion will be issued to those who pass the course. Note that completion of the course and issuance of a certificate of completion does not imply that the minimum qualifications for the CoF have been met.